Abstract
Introduction
Web services are the services used by users via WWW technologies. The primary goals of web services are to provide the systematic and dynamic interaction from one web-application to another web-application and to provide universal interoperability. Web services support the service oriented architecture (SOA), both in open and more constrained environments. In web services, the data's are exchanged between different applications and in different platforms which help to solve the challenges and problems of interoperability. The various applications of web services are e-marketing, e-business, e-booking, sharing resources, and in distributed computing. The web service framework consists of three major tasks are publishing, binding and discovering [1] . The web services are bootless when it does not discover the appropriate services. Web service discovery is the process of finding the suitable services for the user defined tasks [1] . In web service discovery, the service consumer will request for the services and the appropriate services can be discovered either manually or automatically from UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration) to the service consumer.
Web service discovery or service registry acts as a broker that provides registry and search appropriate services. The service provider advertises the information in discovery systems [1] or the service provider can publish their additional documents to facilitate discovery such as Web Services Inspection Language documents (WSIL). The challenges in web service discovery are to discover the accurate and efficient services that suit the user requirements, and these challenges can be resolved by matchmaking techniques.
In Web service discovery the matchmakers match the service requested by the user with web service advertisements. The bottleneck in matchmaking is to match the accurate and efficient services for the user requirements. The matchmaking between service requests and service advertisements can be done with matching the inputs and outputs of web service by functional description or non-functional description or hybrid descriptions.
The paper is structured as follows: in section 2, we discuss the matchmaking architecture and information flow of matchmaking process. In Section 3, we categories the matchmaking techniques into functional based matchmaking techniques, non-functional based matchmaking techniques and hybrid matchmaking techniques and discuss their approaches, amenity and snag of each matchmaking technique as well as we discuss the amendment matchmaking techniques and approaches. In section 4, we summarize each matchmaking techniques.
Matchmaking architecture
The basic brain wave of Matchmaking is to match the service request with the web service advertisements (WS), WS are registered in the UDDI [2] and offer appropriate services. Matchmaking architecture consists of services consumers, UDDI, service providers and matchmakers.
Service consumers
The service consumers are classified in accordance with the scope and motivational aspects. They are E-commerce Consumers, Center Consumers, Network Consumers, Online Consumers, Seeker Consumers, Post Consumers, Entertainment Consumers and Naive Consumers as discussed in Table 1 . As shown in the Fig.1 , the service consumers consist of a set of consumers.
As shown in the Fig.2 , the service consumers are denoted by SC which consist of set of consumers where,
and p is the maximum number of consumers. The service consumers send their service request (SR) to the matchmaker. The SR which consists of a set of request where,
and q is the maximum number of requests.
Table 1. Classification of consumers E-commerce Consumers
The E-commerce Consumers are those who involve in buying and selling of products or services over electronic systems.
Center Consumers
The center consumers are those who live and breathe in web.
Network Consumers
The networks consumers are those who want to chat, share and network with friends.
Online Consumers
The online consumers are those who use the online for booking, banking etc.
Seeker Consumers
The seeker consumers are those who seek for the information from the web such as e-book, materials and etc.
Post Consumers
The informer consumers are those who post the information in the web.
Entertainment Consumers
The entertainment consumers are those whose use the web for the entertainment purpose such as watching and downloading movies, songs.
Naive Consumers
The naive consumers are those who not having knowledge about web.
UDDI
UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery and Integration) supports multi-registry environments and movement of data between registries. The service providers explicitly register their advertisements in UDDI [14] as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . The set of web services advertisements is designated
where, h is the maximum number of advertisement services. The set of request matches the set of advertisements by service names (SN), service descriptions (DS), service links (SL) and service keywords (SK).
Matchmaker
As shown in Fig.1 , the service consumers send the set of request for the services to the matchmaker. The matchmaker matches the set of requested services with the set of advertisements. 
The service requests from the consumers match the advertisements and offer the appropriate services. In Eq.1, the matchmaking function offers the exact services } . .OS  …  OS  ,  OS  ,  {OS   c  3  2  1 if the service request and advertisement is not equal to null, it will be mismatched and offers null services.
Other operations
As shown in the Fig.1 and Fig.2 where, t is the maximum set of services obtained by ranking. As shown in Fig.1 , the set of output services obtained from the ranking is given as the input for selection and the selection is performed based on the QOS goals, QOS attributes and QOS constraints to obtain the desired services.
The obtained desired services are designated as
is the maximum number of desired services. The Desired services DS is then given to the service consumers, DSSC. The desired services can be measured by the attributes such as accuracy, efficiency and flexibility.
Matchmaking techniques
We broadly classify the matchmaking techniques into functional based matchmaking, nonfunctional based matchmaking and hybrid matchmaking techniques as depicted in Fig.3 . 
Functional based matchmaking techniques
The functional based matchmaking matches based on functionalities of the users. It filters the web service advertisements based on the functional restrictions of the user [3] . The functional based matchmaking matches the service requests with the web service advertisements based on the functionalities such as input, output, precondition, effect, operation, objects, tasks, functions, relations, concepts, attributes and so forth. The steps to be followed in functional based matchmaking are,
Step   matchmaker. The set of requests from the consumers is designated as where, u in the maximum number of requests.
Step 2: The matchmaker matches the set of requests from the service consumers with the web service advertisements based on the functionalities. The set of web service advertisements is designated as
where, w is the maximum number of web service advertisements. The functionalities such as inputs (I), outputs (OT ), preconditions (P), effects (E), operation (OP), attributes (A), objects (O), tasks (T), functions (F), relations (R) and concepts (C). The functional based matchmaking is
In Eq.2, The set of requests matches with the advertisements based on functionalities. Amenity: The functional based matchmaking is efficient and accurate, it suits the user requirements. Snag: It does not consider the quality of services.. Amendment: The functional based matchmaking can be improved by further filtering the result of functional based matchmaking by non-functional requirements.
The functional based matchmaking techniques match based on the functionalities of the users. The functional based matchmaking techniques can be carried out by various approaches are,
Ontology based matchmaking
Ontology based matchmaking matches based on the relationship and the reasoning of functionalities of the users. The ontology elements consists of a set of concepts that belong to the ontology, set of attributes that belong to a concept, its interrelations between several concepts, special type of relation, set of instances that belong to the represented ontology and axiomatic expressions in ontology (logical statement).
Amenity: Ontology based matchmaking are efficient and accurate compared to the keyword based matchmaking.
Snag: Ontology based matchmaking matches based on the relationships and it will not check the meanings.
Amendment: Ontology based matchmaking can be improved by matching semantically based on the ontology model.
Ontology-based keyword matchmaking:
Ontology-based keyword matching match the keyword based on the relationships. Ontology based keyword matchmaking use the ontology to categorize registries based on domains and characterize them by maintaining the properties of each registry and the relationships.
Ontology-based conceptual matchmaking: Ontology based conceptual matchmaking is language neutral and matching is based on the categories in a general top level ontolog and conceptual models of particular domains.
Ontology-based intermediate or combined matchmaking:
Ontology based intermediate or combined matchmaking matches based on the terminology models recording terms (words, collocations, phrases) specific to a domain.
Ontology-based linguistic matchmaking:
Ontology based linguistic matchmaking is language specific and matching is based on the vocabulary and relationships between words.
Multiple Ontology based matchmaking (MOM):
Multiple ontology based matchmaking is agent based service ontology and it helps agents finding appropriate service providers. 
CM
It matches (M) the constraint parts in service descriptions.
(IO/C) M = CM
EM
Both the types and constraint fields are well matched.
PM
Both the types and constraint match but not exactly, it matches partially.
The Multiple Ontology based matchmaking consists of four degrees of output such as type match constraints match, exact match and partial match, its elucidation and notations are shown in Table 2 . The Type match (TM) matches only the types in the input and output fields of the service advertisements against the correspondent field in the requirements, i.e. REQ -(IO) T = TM . Constraint match (CM) matches the constraint parts of the service descriptions matches, i.e.
where, IO is input/output. In Exact match (EM) the types and the constraints are matched exactly, i.e.
. In Partial match (PM) both the types and the constraints are matched but not exactly, it matches partially, i.e. T).
Semantic matchmaking
The semantic matchmaking matches meaningfully, the service requests matches the advertisements based on the functionalities of the users in reasonable time. The service discovery improves the discovery process by meaningful and content matchmaking [4] .
The five degrees of matching output in semantic matchmaking are exact match, plug-in match, subsume match, intersection match and disjoint match. Its elucidation and notations are discussed in Table 3 . The inputs or outputs of the request matches the inputs or outputs of an advertisements exactly is exact match, i.e. IO (req) =IO (adv). The inputs or outputs of an advertisement are a subset of the inputs or outputs of the requests is plug-in match, i.e. IO (adv)  IO (req). The inputs or outputs of the requests are a subset of inputs or outputs of an advertisements is subsume match, i.e. IO (req)  IO (adv). The some of the inputs or outputs of an advertisements match with the some of the inputs or outputs of the requests is intersection match, i.e. IO (adv)  IO (req). In Disjoint match the inputs or outputs of advertisements do not match with the inputs or outputs of the request, i.e. IO (adv) ≠ IO (req). 
IO (adv) ≠ IO (req)
Amenity: Semantic matchmaking enables the scalability, efficiency and dynamic discovery. Semantic matchmaking does more accurate searches and its additional information aids precision and makes it possible to automatic matching.
Snag: Semantic matchmaking is complex for the developer matching the appropriate services. Amendment: As the semantic matchmaking techniques matches based on the meaning, some relevant services might be eliminated and therefore, partial matches should be considered.
Semantic based keyword matchmaking: Semantic-based keyword matchmaking match the keyword meaningfully based on the functionalities of the users. Semantic based matchmaking match the keyword given by the user with the advertisement, semantically.
Amenity: Semantic based keyword matchmaking quickly matches the huge amount of available goal and service descriptions. Semantic based keyword matchmaking improves the efficiency and accuracy.
Corpus based matchmaking:
The corpus based matchmaking [5] matches between WSDL files. The corpus based matchmaking is used in identifying the semantic similarity between the two WSDL files. The corpus based matchmaking matches all the possible pairs of elements from the two WSDL files. A corpus of web documents belongs to the functional domain of the WSDL files in which one corpus is associated with one web service functional domain.
Amenity: Corpus based matchmaking is ineffective way to automate the pre-process of the WSDL files. It has complex names (e.g. abbreviations, acronyms, and multi-words names). It considers only semantic similarities, whereas the structural information such as parent-child relationship, number of children, etc., is ignored.
Hybrid semantic web service matchmaker for OWL-S services:
A hybrid semantic web service matchmaker for OWL-S is OWLS-MX [9] . OWLS-MX is a hybrid semantic Web service matchmaker that retrieves services for a given query written in OWL-S in ontology web language OWL. OWL_MX2 is the improved matchmaker version which additionally analyses the false positives and false negatives of the hybrid matching filters of OWLS-MX [15] .
Amenity: The OWLS-MX provides the strong evidence for claiming the logic-based semantic matching of OWL-S services. It significantly improves the incorporating non-logic-based information retrieval techniques. It increases the efficiency and accuracy.
Behavioral matchmaking: The behavioral matchmaking matches based on the specification of service behavior. This is the matching approach that operates on behavior models, allows delivery of partial matches and evaluation of semantic distance between these matches and the user requirements [6] .
Amenity: Compared to semantic matchmaking which eliminates the partial information, this problem can be avoided by behavioral matchmaking which is efficient, in turn. In behavioral matchmaking the indexing and filtering reduces the search space and complexity.
Ontology based semantic matchmaking
In ontology based semantic matchmaking the request semantically matches the services based on the ontology model. In ontology based semantic matchmaking, the service requesters and service providers use ontology to discover similarities between two services.
Amenity: Ontology based semantic matchmaking improves the efficiency and accuracy of matchmaking. This ontology based semantic matchmaking is more flexible and its dynamic matching mechanism is based on semantic descriptions stored in ontologies.
Ontology-based semantic linguistic matchmaking: Ontology based semantic linguistic matchmaking is language specific, matching is based on the semantic lexicons recording vocabulary and relationships between words.
Description logic in ontology based semantic matchmaking: Description logic is the family of knowledge representation formalisms. Ontology based semantic matchmaking is the semantic matching based on OWL DL ontology where the advertisements and requests refer to OWL concepts and the associated semantics, or are expressed in Description Logic based expressions or formalisms [9] .
Amenity: Description logic in ontology based semantic matchmaking improves the quality of matchmaking.
Amendment:
To improve matchmaking the background knowledge as rules can be used to enrich the description of concepts. In Table 4 , we focus on the comparison between the Keyword based, Ontology based, Semantic based and Ontology based semantic matchmaking. The key based matchmaking matches the service requests with the web service advertisements based only on the keywords. It does not match based on the relationship and the meaning between the words. So in the keyword based matchmaking the accuracy and efficiency is less. The complexity is in terms of effort, effort taken for matchmaking the user request with the advertisements based on the keyword is less. To match the complex services the keyword based matchmaking is not more effective.
The ontology based matchmaking matches based on the relationships and reasoning's. It doesn't check the meaning so the accuracy and efficiency is moderate, the effort taken for matching based on relationships and reasoning's is also moderate and it is good in complex matchmaking services. Semantic based matchmaking matches meaningfully so the efficiency and accuracy is high and complexity is high as it matching meaningfully, and it is better in complex matchmaking services. The ontology based semantic matchmaking which matches semantically in ontology model with more efficiency and accuracy, the complexity is moderate and is best in complex matchmaking services. The ontology based semantic matchmaking is efficient when compared to other matchmaking approaches, which semantically matches the ontology models.
Deductive matchmaking
In deductive matchmaking the description of requests matches with the description of advertisements. Deductive matchmaking is based on Description Logic matches the description R of a requests with the description S of an advertisements. The Description Logic is the family of knowledge representation formalisms [8] . The requests and offers are in same functionalities
The offer provides at least required functionalities
The functionalities offers are less than the required ones f(R) < f(O) Intersection The request and the offer present have some common functionality
Mismatch
There is no common functionalities exist between the requests and the offers
As shown in Table 5 there are five degrees of matching output in deductive matchmaking t are exact match, plug-in match, subsume match, intersection match and disjoint match. The description of the requests and the descriptions of the offer are in the same functionalities is exact match, i.e.
(O) f = (R) f . The description of the offers provides at least the required functionalities and possibly adds new functionalities is plug-in match, i.e.
(O) f > (R) f .The functionalities offers are less than the description of required ones is subsume match, i.e.
(O) f < (R) f .The description of the requests and the description of the offers have common functionalities is intersection match, i.e.
. There is no common functionalities exist between the description of requests and the description of logics is mismatch, i.e. f(O) f(R)  . Amenity: It satisfies user requirements and it improves the quality of matchmaking. Amendment: The function can be added to deal with the complement relation (complement class contains all of the individuals that are not contained in the class that it is the complement to, in the description of concept).
The deductive based matchmaking can be improved by adding the background knowledge as rules in the matchmaking. By adding the rules the deductive based matchmaking enriches the description of concepts of matchmaking between the service requests and the service advertisements. It will increase the efficiency, accuracy and it solves the problem of user satisfactions.
Similarity matchmaking
In similarity based matchmaking the service request matches the service advertisements based on the similarities.
Ontology Based Semantic Similarity Matchmaking:
Ontology-based computation of semantic similarity matchmaking matches based on semantic similarity in the ontology model [8] . It can be decomposed into the computing process of weight based on interface properties matching. The ontology based semantic similarity matchmaking matches based on the semantic similarity of input sets(II), output sets (OP), pre-condition sets (PRE), post-condition sets (POS) and effect sets (EEF) in ontology model. Amenity: Ontology-based computation of semantic similarity matchmaking increases the efficiency.
Non-functional based matchmaking techniques
Non-functional based matchmaking matches the service requests with the advertisements based on the non-functional requirements. The non-functional requirements are often called Qualities of a System (QOS) and the other non-functional requirements are "constraints", "quality attributes", "quality goals", "quality of service requirements," and "non-behavioral requirements". The nonfunctional based web Service matchmaking process filters are based on the Qos restrictions of the user [3] . QOS refers to Quality of Service refers to availability, accessibility, integrity, performance, reliability, regulatory, security and so on. The steps to be followed in non-functional matchmaking techniques are,
Step 1: The service consumers which send the set of service request to the matchmaker. The set of request is designated as
where, y is the maximum number of requests.
Step 2: The non-functional based matchmaking techniques which match set of the service requests with the advertisements based on the non-functional requirements. The set of requests is   where, w is the maximum number of web service advertisements.
The non-functional requirements are QOS, constraints, quality attributes, quality goals and nonbehavioral requirements. The non-functional based matchmaking is NFQOS can be described as,
In Eq.3, based on the QOS restrictions the service requests match the web service advertisements. Amenity: The non-functional based matchmaking is efficient and accurate, it suits the user requirements.
Snag: The services obtained by the non-functional based matchmaking are not more accurate and efficient.
The non-functional based matchmaking matches based on non-functional requirements. The nonfunctional based matchmaking techniques can be carried out by QOS based matchmaking: The process of matching the service requests with the advertisements based on the QOS is called QOS based matchmaking. Quality-of-Service (Qos) in web services meditates as non-functional characteristics. The QOS attributes include response time, throughput, reliability, availability, price, availability, accessibility, integrity, performance, reliability, regulatory and security.
Ontology based QOS matchmaking:
The ontology based QOS matchmaking [10] is QOS based matchmaking techniques is based on ontology reasoning's and relationships.
Snag: Ontology based QOS matchmaking is not more efficient.
Semantic based QOS matchmaking:
The semantic based QOS matchmaking [10] is the QOS based matchmaking with the ontological specifications for the semantic description of Qos of web services.
Amenity: Semantic based increase the accuracy. Ontology based semantic QOS matchmaking: Ontology based semantic QOS matchmaking matches semantically in ontology model based on the non-functional requirements.
Amenity: Increases the accuracy and flexibility.
QOS based matchmaking by constraints programming:
The QOS based matchmaking by Constraints programming (CP) that checks consistency. CP is the study of computational models and systems based on constraints. The constraints are expressed by a rich language that includes linear, onlinear and logical combination of constraints [10] .
Snag: Accuracy and efficiency are less. Amendment: In future the mixed-integer and real value can be considered.
Hybrid matchmaking techniques
The hybrid matchmaking techniques are the combination of functional and non-functional based matchmaking. In hybrid matchmaking the matchmaking is done by the functional aspects as input, output, precondition effect, operation objects, tasks, functions, relations, concepts, attributes and so forth [1] .
The output of the functional based matchmaking has many advertised web services that satisfies the requirements, to reduce the number of advertised Web service providers and to find the most appropriate services. The matchmaking is performed for the functional based matchmaking output based on the non-functional requirements. The non-functional requirements are based on the QOS. The both techniques used in functional as well as in non-functional based matchmaking techniques can be used also in hybrid matchmakings. The steps to be followed in hybrid matching are,
Step1: The set of request is sent to the matchmaker. The set of request by the service consumers is
where, m is the maximum number of the requests.
Step 2: The set of requests first matches based on the functionalities with the advertisement services.
The advertisement services is designated by   In Eq.4, The set of requests matches with the advertisements based on the functionalities.
Step 3: The output of functional based matchmaking is further filtered by non-functional requirements NFN (QOS). The non-functional requirements are QOS, constraints, quality attributes, quality goals and non-behavioral requirements. The hybrid matchmaking (HM) can be described as
In Eq.5 the functional based matchmaking is further filtered by non-functional requirements. Amenity: The hybrid matchmaking techniques increase the accuracy, efficiency and flexibility, the matchmaking is done by two processes (functional and non-functional).
Snag: Computational complexity is high. As shown in Fig 4 , the web service discovery is broadly classified into three phases are matchmaking, ranking and selection. The matchmaking matches the services requests with web service advertisements registered in UDDI and offers the services. In Ranking the services are selected based on the ranking of services, the ranking is based on score (S), weightage (W) and etc. In Selection the services are selected based on the QOS goals, QOS attributes and QOS constraints. In this study, we focus on the matchmaking.
Summary on matchmaking techniques
The matchmaking consists of three types are functional based, non-functional based and hybrid matchmaking techniques. Computational complexity is high. Table 6 depicts the matchmaking techniques types, its parameters, its amenity and snag. The functional based matchmaking is the techniques which are based on functionalities of the user's requirements. The functional based matchmaking matches based on the functionalities such as objects, attributes, tasks, relations, concepts and function. The amenities of functional based matchmaking are efficient and accurate and the snag is it does not consider the quality of services.
The non-functional based matchmaking matches based on the non-functional requirements. The non-functional requirements are QOS, QOS goals, QOS constraints, quality of service requirements, and non-behavioral requirements. The amenities of non-functional based matchmaking are efficient and accurate.
The hybrid based matchmaking is the combination both functional and non-functional based matchmaking. The hybrid based matchmaking matches based on both functionalities and non-functional requirements such as objects, attributes, tasks, relations, concepts, function, QOS, QOS goals, QOS constraints, quality of service requirements, and non-behavioral requirements. The amenities of hybrid based matchmaking are more efficient and accurate and the snag is computational complexity is high in hybrid matchmaking as it is matches based on the both functionalities and nonfunctional requirements.
In Table 7 , we tabulate different matchmaking approach, its operation, amenity and snag of each matchmaking approach such as keyword based matchmaking, ontology based matchmaking, semantic matchmaking, similarity matchmaking, deductive matchmaking, fuzzy matchmaking, context aware matchmaking and ontology based QOS matchmaking. The keyword based matchmaking, ontology based matchmaking, semantic matchmaking, similarity matchmaking, deductive matchmaking, and ontology based QOS matchmaking are discussed in details above. The fuzzy matchmaking matches based on the fuzzy terms and rules, it will increases the efficiency, flexibility and improves the precision when new services added it will increases the time for finding the desired services. Contextaware matchmaking matches based on the current environmental, it is more accurate and Interoperable but computation is complex. 
Similarity Matchmaking
Terminologies based matchmaking (Based on fields).
Accurate.
It does not consider the partial matches.
Deductive Matchmaking
Description based matchmaking.
Efficient. Accuracy is insufficient

Fuzzy Matchmaking [4]
Based on fuzzy terms and rules.
Increases the Efficiency. Matching is flexible. Improve precision.
Time consuming when new service is added.
Linguistic Matchmaking
It matches based on the name, Synonyms, hypernym relation and hyponym relation.
Avoids language barrier.
Time consuming.
Context-aware
Matchmaking [12] Matching is based on the current environmental.
More accurate. Interoperability.
Complex.
Ontology based QOS matchmaking
QOS based matchmaking is based on ontology reasoning.
Accurate. Accuracy and efficiency is less. In Table 8 , we compare the efficiency, accuracy and flexibility, computational efforts and user satisfactions between the functional, non-functional and hybrid matchmaking. In functional based matchmaking matches based on functionalities of the users in which the accuracy, efficiency, flexibility and user satisfactions are moderate. The computation is based on functionalities is also moderate. In non-functional based matchmaking matches based on non-functional requirements. The accuracy, efficiency, flexibility and user satisfactions are moderate, the computation being based on QOS. The computational effort for non-functional based matchmaking is also moderate. In hybrid based matchmaking, the advertise services are first filtered based on the functionalities and offers the suitable services. The offered suitable services are again filtered based on QOS and offers appropriate services. So the hybrid matchmaking is more accurate, efficient, and flexible and satisfies the user requirements but the computational complexity is high in hybrid matchmaking as it matches based on two techniques, first based on functionalities and the second on non-functional requirements.
Conclusion
Matchmaking matches the requested services with the web service advertisements registered in UDDI either syntactically or semantically and offers desired services. This analysis explains about the matchmaking architecture, information flow of matchmaking process, and we can further categorize matchmaking techniques as functional based matchmaking, non-functional based matchmaking and the hybrid matchmaking, we have discussed each matchmaking techniques and their approaches, its amenity and snag as well as the amendment and we summarized the matchmaking.
The functional based matchmaking process matches according to the functionalities of the users such as object, task, attributes, functions and relations. The non-functional based matchmaking matches according to the non-functional requirements such as QOS, QOS goals, QOS constraints, quality of service requirements, and non-behavioural requirements. The functional based matchmaking and non-functional based matchmaking are not more accurate and efficient. To elite the matchmaking techniques it has to be mule as hybrid matchmaking. The hybrid matchmaking is the combination of both functional and non-functional based matchmaking; it is more accurate and efficient when compared to the other two techniques.
